New Booths

To Sparkle
Bazaarnival
Marriage counseling and psychonalysis booths indicate a
trend toward treatment of the
student psyche at the 1966
Bazaarnival. 5-10 p. m. here

AWAITING tomorrownight'scoronationof the 1966 Bazaarnival Queen and Alvita Spaulding; and Freshman Mark Zelisko. Absent from the photo are
King are class candidates, from left: Senior Margie Mintz; Juniors Sue Senior Dick Notkin, Junior Dan Rosenberg and Freshman Laurie SugarCalero, Mark Kostecki and Fanchon Weiss; Sophomores Bruce Baker and man. The Queen and King will be elected by 5-cent votes.

Decide '66 U-High Queen, King
One of Five
Class Pairs

Will Reign
· Vol. 41, No. 11
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JON KUHN, member of the cast of
Drama Workshop's production of
'Ali Baba ' , discusses the convention
of the American Educational Theater
association at which it will be presented, with Bill Hoerr of the Jazz
U-High's Drama department steps into the spotlight next week as host for
band, which will play at the meet- the Region Eight convention of the American Educational Theater association.
ing . . U -High' s Drama department is I The Jazz band also will participate i~ the conven.tio~, whic.h will draw
host for the convention.
+delegates from Illinois, Indiana and M1ch1gan. This is the first year UHigh has been host to the annual
meeting.
The program bt::gins Friday evening,
Apro 22, and continues through Sunday afternoon, Apr. 24.
Mr o David Kieserman, drama teacher, was instrumental in arranging
for the meeting to take place here o
His drama class will present "Ali
Baba and the Forty Thieves", previously seen here, 2:30p.m., Saturday, Apr. 23 at International House.
The Jazz band will perform 9 -p.m.
the same day at the Quadrangle club,
57th street and University avenue.
The convention will be attended by
college professionals who are teaching acting, by high school drama
teachers, children's theater production groups and high school students,
Mr. Kieserman says.
In addition to U-High's programs,
the convention will include a costume
parade, dance-drama by deaf teenagers, high school plays and workshops and discussions of children's
theater. Many U-Highers are planning to participate in the costume
PfwtohJ' ll"'"""
parade.
Most of the convention's meetings
and programs will take place in
Belfield hallo Lab Schools Director
neighbors reported incidents of stu- Francis V. Lloyd will welcome del"Moderately favorable" is the plurdent misbehavior ranging from 14 in- egates at a banquet Saturday at the
ality reaction of students and parents
cidents of litering streets and yards Quadrangle club and Principal Wilto the off-campus lunch program, acto one case of reckless driving.
lard Congreve will deliver a welcome
cording to a recent survey by Prine iSome other findings: 147 parents, at a luncheon Sunday in the U-High
pal Willard J. Congreve and his administrative assistant, Mr. William · responding to the question "Where cafeteria.
do your youngsters spend their time
U-Highdramastudentswill particBoyd.
after eating" indicated other ways ipate in a demonstration of "The
The questionaire was distributed to
than walking, in stores, the library Teaching of Acting" Sunday.
students, parents,. teachers, neighor at home, the answers provided on
boring householders and neighborMr o Kieserman will participate in
the questionaire, or declined to rehood merchants.
a panel, "The High School Produces
spond to the question.
A plurality of the students, parThe Children's Play", following the
A half-hour is the usual time necesents and teachers responding suppresentation of "Ali Baba".
·
sary for a student to eat lunch.
ported a policy of off-campus lunch
Most students find area merchants
privileges for all stueents. Major.'..
"U-High is happy to act as host,"
"usually agreeable".
ity of the parents said they would
Mr. Kieserman says. Tickets for
Mr. Congreve was to speak about U-High's portions of the programs
prefer their youngsters to spend
the hour lunch at an all-school meet- are available to students from him in
time after eating in the library o
ing Wedne sday, after deadline.
Sixteen of 91 responding school
Belfield 3420

Drama Department To Host

Educational TheaterConvention

1
I

Five-cent votes cast tomorrow
night at the Bazaarnival will decide
who will wear the school's only
queen and king titles for 1966.
Each class nominated its mostpopular girl and boy o Because of
ties, there are two junior couples,
_paired alphabetically. Votes are
c,a st for couples, not individuals.
What makes a person popular even
the candidates can't say, but strong
activity records back up their selection by their classmates, as follows:
MARGIE MINTZ, senior-senior class
vice president; junior class secretary;
Student Union representative; senior play;
College Conference planner; also mostpopular girl in freshman and junior
years. Interest: singing.
DICK NOTKIN, senior- Bazaarnival
publieity chairman; senior play technical
director; publicity, decorations, refreshment and entertainment chairmanships
for several parties. Interests:
Art,
painting, sketching and pool.
SUE CALERO, junior-TAC; Pep club;
French club elections committee; refreshment committee for junior prom,
MARK KOSTECKI, junior- soccer;
track; cross country; Latin club vice
president; Student Board chairman; junior class president.
FANCHONWEISS, junior-French club;
intramurals; elections committee;cheerleader; refreshmentcommittee for junior prom; TAC.
DAN ROSENBERG, junior-German

club vice president; Bridge club; soccer team.
ALVITA SPAULDING, sophomoreStudent Union; ring committee. Interests: piano and art.
BRUCE BAKER, sophomore-Basketball
and baseball teams; band; also mostpopular boy in freshman year.
LAURIE SUGARMAN, freshman-Pep
club; French club; volleyball. Interest:
talking to her dog.
MAR I( ZE LISKO, freshman -Basketball
and baseball teams. Interests: sports
and art.

l

TOMORROW'S A BIG DAY for
Dale Garber, left, and Ted Mc Clure and other members of UHigh 's orchestra. For the first time
in the school's history they will participate in the state music contest,
this year at Crete. Members of the
choir also will participate in the
contest in the person of six solo
vocalists who were to be chosen
ear lier this week.
(Full story on page 2)
Photo b Brad/nay

Parents, Students Favor

Off-Campus Lunch--Survey

tomorrow.
Proceeds from the student- sponsored carnival and bazaar will go to
area charities, the school affiliations
committee and the student activities
budget, according to Chairmen Debbie Groban and Don Rothschild.
New attractions, including model
car racing, spin painting and a divorce booth, will ·be supplemented
by old favorites such as the jail, a
marriage booth, U-High Grams,
senior freak show, dancing and the
King and Queen contest.
"There will be games, refreshments, contests and entertainment
for all ages," the chairmen prom-'
ise.
"Despite an early indication that
, lack of interest might cancel this
year's Bazaarnival, the event was
saved due to the hard work of the
steering committee," says Debbie.
Chairmen follow: Decorations, Jill
Scheffler; publicity, Dick Notkin;
floor plan, . Jenny Zesmer; refresh1
ments, Ste ve Craig; tickets, Alan
Young; booth acceptance, Margaret
Mc Caul; cleanup, Peter McGehee.
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Bandstands Lure U Highers

By Dan Olim

A venture (busine s s and recreational) being undertaken by more and
more U-Highers is their "banding"
together into rock and roll groups,
most of them involving students from
other schools.
At last count, U-Highers are associated with four groups and the
school has at least three "floaters",
students who play with more than one
group.
Recently performing for U-Highers
at the Spirit Spree and the junior
party were the Vandals, a group
which specializes in "rhythm and
blues", according to Jim McConnell,
a coleader.

Other Members

RANDY SANDKE, · U-High senior, left, and Robert Minnerly, not a UHigher, are members of the Vandals., a rock and roll band which performed for the junior party March 11, for which they practice.

Debate Team Ties
For 16th
State
U-High'sdebate team tied for 16th
place in the 1966 Illinois high school
(IHSA) State speech finals (debate
tournament) April 1 at Illinois State
college at Normal.
Thirty-four schools participated.
RichEasthigh school at Park Forest placed first, New Trier East at
Winnetka second, Aurora East high
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mJHESHOP
Everything in Folk Music
Now
KLH Stereo Music Systems
5210 Harper -:- NO. 7-1060
Amy Wright
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Mitzi's Flowers
Flowers For All Occasions

school at Aurora third, Homewood
at Flossmoor fourth and Waukegan
fifth.
Topic of the debate was, "Resolved:
Thatthe FederalGovernmentadopt a
program of compulsory management
disputes in basic industries." UHigh's tournament record was four
victories and four defeats .
Negative team composed of Captain Ted Becker and Co-Captain Carl
Becker won victories in all four debates.
Lenny Bogorad and Steve Swerdlow
were the a ffirmative team, which
lost all four of its debates.
Mr . JuliusYashonandMiss Andrea
Pontecorvo are debate advisers,

Othe~ members of the group are
David Bloom, rhythm guitar and vocals; Robert Minnerly, lead guitar;
Jeffrey Stern (the junior), drums;
and Ken Anderson, bass guitar,
Randy Sandke, who can play tenor
sax, piano, organ and trumpet, frequently practices with this group.
He also has played for other groups
with more professional and older
members. All the Vandals are 16
except for Jeffrey and Ken, 15.
Like Randy, Don Friedman, 16year-old junior, is · a ·floater ;. He ·is
leaderoftheCamels, who have performed here, and plays guitar. But
he's also interested in work separate from performing for the Camels.

Jeff Also Floats
Jeffrey Stern, also a floater, plays
in a group named the Asterisks in
addition to his duties with the Vandals
(whose name may soon be changed,
according to McConnell).
Other
members of the Astericks, juniors
at neighboring Hyde Park high, are
George Niiro,
usually playing
rhythm guitar; Donald Terao, bass
guitar; his twin David on rhythm
guitar; and Lester Joseph on lead
guitar. Jeff is the drummer.
The Astericks have been together
for nearly a year. All the boys are

Capital Travelers Suggest
More Touring, Rest Time

More time for touring points of in- enjoyed Williamsburg, There were
terest and to rest are suggestions for old fashioned shops in which we. could
future springvacationtripsto Wash- buy different things. "
ington offered by participants on this
Delia Pitts found the trip "very
year's school-sponsored journey.
good" but "overorganized ''. She
SPRING SHIFTS
More than 50 U-Highers traveled recommended that more time be proMadras for shifts
by train to and from Washington. vided for students to see points of
Ready-made madras
In four days, they visited the Su- interest without being pressured,
shifts, $8
Niels Tave said he also enjoyed the
preme Gourt and other points of inCotton voiles and summer prints
terest in the capital, Jamestown and tour, butsaidarestwasneeded after
Pick your swimsuit pattern now~
Williamsburg, Va., Arlington Nati- the train ride to Washington. He said
most of the students were too tired to
onal cemetery and Mt. Vernon.
Chaperones were Dean of Students fully enjoy the tour the first day.
Ross Anderson encouraged students
Herbert Pearson and two teachers,
363-2349
5225 S. Harper
Miss Andrea Pontecorvo and Miss to take the trip if they are able next
Mon. 1-5:30 p.m. Tues. & Wed
year because "everyone had fun and
Faynelle Haehn.
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.The students paid $129 for the trip. learned much at the same time . "
9 p.m. Thurs. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Only unfortunate incident occurred
Sophomore Mia Takehita found the
Fri. & Sat. 10- 5:30 p_. m.
tour "most impressive. I especially when Klaus Shroder, exchange student now returned to Germany, became seriously ill with a tons il infection the last day of the trip. He
and Mr. Pearsonremained in Washington until he was well enough to
make the trip back to Chicago.
y 0 u
A R E
S E R V E
HAPPY
T 0
1308 East 53rd Street
HY. 3-5353
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16 except Lester and Jeff, 15. They .
hope to perform at U-High soon.
An all-U-High group with a girl is
the Four Dimensions. The girl i s
Sophomore Suzie McCleary , 14, who
plays electric organ. The boys are
Danny Meltzer , lead guitarist; Lau-

rie Burns, drums; and Andy Teitleman, guitar. Danny, Susy and Lawrie formed the group a year and a
half ago; Andy joined 6 months ago.
They played at the sophomore pa rty
in December.

Paper Wins Second Top
National Rating for '66
Its second top national rating, a
Medalist certificate from the Columbia (university, N•Y .) Scholastic
Press association, has been received
by the Midway for first quarter issues this year and issues published
after Easter last year.
The paper previously received an
All-American rating for first quarter
issues this year from the National
Scholastic press association.
The scorebook accompanying the
CSPA certificate explained that 'Medalist rank is granted to publications
selected from the First Place ratings
for special consideration. This is
based on intangible qualities that become evident to the Judges and which
could be characterized as the personali,ty of the entry. While no spe cific score is attached to this rank,
it is seldom given to publications
with less than top scores. Not more
than 10 per cent of the entries in a
given classification may receive
Medalist distinction."
Entered as an offset newspaper in
a private secondary co-ed school of
501-750 enrollment (grades 10-12) ,
the Midway scored 943 out of a possible 1, 000 score book points to gain
First Place rating. A minimum 850
was required.
The paper earned 285 out of 300
credits for content, 375 out of 400
for writing and editing, 183 out of 200
for makeup and the full 100 for "general cons iderations... chara cter, in dividuality, value to the school, seriousness of purpose, school pride,
vision and achievement ... "
"You have an attractive, newsy
newspaper that should be well-read
by your students and faculty," CS PA 's judge stated.

Sale Requires
Student Help
Students to unload station wagons
and act as models at an auction are
needed by the Parents' Association
for its spring clothing sale Monday,
Apr. 25 in Sunny gym.
A pre sale for Lab School parents,
staff and faculty will take place 16 p.m., Sunday, Apr. 24.
Public sale hours Monday will be
8 a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-6 p.m. Lab
School students will be admitted at
7:45a,m,
Items on sale will range from wedding gowns to toys to kittens, says
Mrs. I.A. Grodzins, sale chairman.
An auction Saturday, Apr. 23, will
feature art 1-2 p. m. and general
merchandise 2-5 p. m., she adds.
Artist Misch Kohn will be art auctioneer.
Students interested in modeling at
the auction should contact Mrs. Wallace Moore, FA, 4-8935, or Mrs .
Edwin Irons, MI. 3-1700,
Donations may be delivered to the
gym 3:30-6 p. m., Thursday, Apr,
21, and Friday, Apr. 22.
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distinctive gift items from the
the world
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GOLD KE YS, symbols of their high
honor as national winners in a Quill
and Scroll writing contest, were
presented last week by Principal
Willard Congreve to Jeff Stern, center, editor of the Midway, and David
Hahn, business manager. Jeff won
for his editorial "Freedom of Dissent Insures Democracy's Survival"
in the November 19, 1965, issue of
the Midway. David won for his ad,
"Fashion Is The Finer Shops in Chicago" in the Januar y 14, 1966 issue.
Quill and Scroll, a national honor
society for high school journalists,
selected about 10 winners in each of
five categories for the keys and a
chance at $500 journalism scholarships .

Musicians Set
For Contest
Member s ofU-High's orchestra and
choir will enter for the first time a
state mus ic contest tomorrow at
Crete, Ill.
Still to be chosen earlier this week
by Mr. Frank Tirro, orchestra sponsor, and Mr. Joseph Gardner, choir
director, were five quartets: two
string, one brass, one woodwind and
one flute; a clarinetist; a violinist; a
pianist; and six solo vocalists,
The orchestra and choir have given
concerts at Morgan Park academy,
Francis Parker and North Shore
Country Day schools this year.
An original organ and brass concert piece composed by Mr. Tirro
'will be presented 8 p.m., Tuesday,
at Rockefeller chapel.

Freshmen Plan
Party for April 22
A class party, 8-11 p, m,, Friday,
Apr, 22, is next on the freshman
social calendar, announces President Al Cunningham.
School clothes will be appropriate,
he adds.
A theme still was to be chosen this
week,
Corrrnittee chainnen .a re as follow s :
Publicity,
Martin
McDermut;
refreshments, Isabelle Schmid; entertainment, Brenda Williams; and
decorations, Lisa Hieserman,
Because of a conflict with Bazaarn ival, seniors dropped from their
schedule a party tonight, A rescheduling to May 20 was dropped
also.

Freshmen Return To Childhood Sand Box 9 Summer
To Achieve Grownup Spelling, Penmanship Courses

12 Join
In History
Workshop

By Lyn Jacobson

"Learning to criticize teaching"
was a major gain from a 5-day, 2hours-a-day workshop in United
States history during spring vacation, according to Debbie Groban, one
ofl2U-High juniors and seniors who
participated. They were joined by
nine students from neighboring Hyde
Park high.
U-Highers generally found the experience exciting. "Ididn'tcare for
the early morning business," said
Ellen Beigler , "but the program was
great" .
Part of a national project sponsored by Amherst college and the
United States Office of Education, the
program here took place at Newberry
library, 60 West Walton street, and
was directed by 15 teachers and administrators from Chicago area

Open Here

To speed up their spelling and perfect their handwriting, volunteer
freshmen are spending three periods
weekly at VAKT-Visual-AuditoryKinesthetic-Tactile. The exercise
is performed in "cold, scratchy,
wet sand" to utilize the senses for
better learning effects, explained
Mrs. Ruth Kaplan, English teacher.
Students can then see the words
'" said, hear them
written in sand, she
being said and feel the movement of
the hand and the sand itself.
The students who are working on
their handwriting select, with Mrs.
Kaplan 's help, words with the letters that trouble them most.
The ones who are working for spelling get their words from the book
"Improve Your Own Spelling" which
has many of the "spelling demons ".
The words are written on flash
cards which are stuck up in the sand .

schools ·
P a p e r To P u b I i s h Ea rl y
From U-High, Social Studies TeaBecause of a spring holiday, Frichers Julius Yashon and Joel Surgal
evaluated student participation in day, April 29, the Midway will disthe program and Mrs. Caroline tribute 'its next issue Thursday,
April 28, announces Editor Jeff
Cooper taught a class. ·
U- Highers in the project, all Social Stern.
The one-day holiday and three-day
Studies IV students, and the Hyde
Parkers, received prior to the pro- weekend Will '.find' students horseback
gram material on its theme: "Hiro - riding, playing tennis. going to the
shima: A Study in Science, Politics movies and snoozing.
and the Ethics of War". Classes
took the form of discussions between Bradbury, Debbie Groban, Mike Fogstudents and teachers.
el, Ellen Beigler, Bob Storr, Don
v-Highers in the program were: Reitzes, Steve Craig, Hugh Wilson,
:EricWilliams,MadelynneBrown,Bill Julie Dorfman and Al Manewitz.

Courses ranging from four in English to drivers' education will be offered in this year's summer session,
according to a bookbt recently mailed
by Mr. Donald Conway, director of
administrative services and summer
school principal.
Summer school will be in session
six weeks, from June 27 through
August 5 1 and classes will meet 4
hours, five mornings a week, accord- ·
ing to the booklet.
"The few courses offered," the
booklet explains, "will all be of the
'personal credit' type; that is, they
are designed to develop in the individual the basic skills useful in aii
areas of academic life.

Varied Content
"Remedial where the need is remedial, the courses also have something
to offer the advanced student. Classes are relatively small, and the instruction is geared to the . individual
students and his needs.
Photo by Bradbury
"Most of the courses do not con-·
SPELLING THE WORD "chose" in sand, Freshman Mitch Pravatiner
tribute to the typical high school
hopes to improve both his spelling and handwriting.
graduation requirements; they earn
credit only in the sense that the work
is graded and that a record of the
course and grade is made on the
student's high school transcript."

Fresh·m en -Can- Get S,p ecial
Help In Math, English- Here
Freshmen who feel that they need
special help in mathematics and
language skills can obtain it during
option periods, announces Mrs.

Courses Listed ·

The courses are: Basic Writing
Skills, for students who have dif.:.
ficulties in English grammar ~nd
writing; Advanced Writing Skills, for
students who wish to improve writing; Creative Writing; Improvement of Reading; typing; driver education; a math course for students
new to the school entering
as
freshmen in the fall; Remedial
Mathematics II, for students who achieved ata low level in Math II; and
Mathematics I-C, for students who
enrolled in the two-thirds-credit sec. tion of Math I this year and have a
quarter of work to complete.
Credit courses are typing, 1/2
Barry Snider scored the highest
and Math 1-C, 1/3.
with 68. 75 in the annual math con test sponsored by the Actuarial So- math teacher in charge of the conciety of America, Mathematics As- test here, explains. The standing
sociation of America and Mu Alpha should arrive soon, she adds.
Theta, an honorary math society.
~ ~ UNIVERSITY
Steve Jaffey was 2nd with 65. 75 and
MikeAldrich3rdwith61.50. U-High
will learn its standing in the state
HAIR CUTTING SHOP
later this month.
Top three scores of each particiFour Barbers Working
pating school will be added to arrive
1453 E.57th
at the school's standing in the state,
MU. 4-3661
explains Mrs. Pamela Ames, U-High
Ruth Kaplan, English teacher.
The program, which started February 24, is staffed by Mrs. Susan
Gross, who helps the students with
math, and Miss Sharon Friedman in
language skills.
Both teachers are available four
periods each week and work with
both of the freshman project sections.

Senior Tops
Math Scores

~BARBER

THOUGH THE PAPERS held by
these journalism students look like
real Midways, they actually are the
class' second-quarter project.
Pasting up a newspaper according
to original layouts was the requirement.
The journalism class, primarily
for juniors who plan to continue in a
senior newspaper course, does the
bulk of reporting and ad soliciting for
the Midway. Next year these juniors
will become editors, managers, page
editors and columnists and a new
crop of junior "slaves'' from the

journalism class will take over the
Pltoto by umdau
more unglamorous jobs of writing Kahn, and seated, Debbie Zisook
and financing the paper.
(only senior in the course
this year),
From left, 'standing, Nancy Selk, Ann Loventhal and Ted Bornstein.
Debbie Gross, Dan Olim, Judy
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spring exhibition: "Art For Business Use."
We are showing the finest work of students
who are preparing for careers in
Commercial Art, Fashion Illustration,
Interior Decoration, and Photography
Sunday Afternoon, May 15
3 to 5 o'clock
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U~Highers Ponder
Reality Of UFOs
By Debbie Zisook
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that there are flying saucers. "SciApparent increase of sightings of entists are always making excuses
Unidentified Flying Objects in rec- for unidentified flying objects, but I
ent weeks has led to more frequent feel that with all the billions of galmenJions of the topic in magazines axies there is bound to be life on
and newspapersandonradioand tel- other planets" says Lenny Siegal, a
evision.
senior.
U-Highers have varied views on Cannot Be Ignored
the existence of UFOs.
Seni9rs Mark Bass and Connie
Junior Charlie Finkel says, "If Coleman agree that the possibility of
there are flying saucers, then we life on' other planets~ and visitors
better watch out. Because if these from them cannot be ignored.
people from other planets have the
In direct opposition, Junior Ellen
intelligence to come to Earth, then }arrow says she does not believe in
they have the intelligence to over- flying saucers and that "all the atpower us. If there are flying sauc - tention placed on them is just making
ers, then I would like to see one."
people more aware and therefore
people just think they are seeing flySaucers Possible
Senior Michael Perelmuter thinks ing saucers."
that flying saucers are possible "beMarsh gas and pranks are Ellen's
cause there is no evidence against explanations for saucer sightings.
them, except the scientists' views
Cynical On Topic
that the supposed flying saucers are
Senior Mary Anne Erde admits she
just beams of light." Mike adds,
is
"very cynical about the whole
"But are scientists always right?"
"I feel that the existence of flying thing." She says the existence of
saucers is probable," says Chris such mechanisms is possible, but
Goetz, a senior. "I think the whole she prefers to believe sightings are
thing is very exciting but I wish the the result of "overworked imaginflying saucers would come to Chi- ations geared to the Batman and rockcago because I am ready for visit- et shiporientedworld of today." Until "tangible evidence" of craft from
ors," Chris adds.
Senior Gateth Morris, in a more other planets is found, Mary Anne
serious tone, explains, "I think the says she will accredit UFOs to the
man that shotat the UFOs was fool- "ability of people to see that which
ish because he was shooting at some- they de sire to see".
Senior Debby Forman and Junior
thing he did not understand.."
Cindy Berman credit natural phenomChallenges View
Uarem aiso comments on views of ena and publicity-seekers for UFOs.
Prof. J. AllenHyneck, chairman and DEAR EDITOR
director of Dearborn observatory at
Northwestern university, that recent
UFO sightings in Michigan probably
were marsh gas and that it is unlikely that any sort of spacecraft would Dear Editor:
It has been said that U-High has one
just be visiting swamps. Gareth
adds that he does not have sufficient of the finest high school libraries in
information to form an opinion on the country. The William A. Rowley
library is supposed to be an example
the existence of UFOs.
Other students definitely believe for thousands of other high schools to
look at and get ideas from. MagaMELANGES
zine articles are often being written
about the excellent facilities that are
available for the student's use. Our
library is staffed with highly trained
reference librarians, whose degrees
By Jeff Stern
could enable them to work at much
Bill Block, U-High's exchange stu- higher edu1;ational levels.
dent to the Lycee Paul-Valery, writes
· from France about one of the courses
It is unfortunate that the U-High
he is taking this year.
library. with its superior facilities
"This philosophy class has been and learned staff, is put to total mismore meaningful to me and done use. The librarians spend an overmore to prepare me for life than any whelming majority of their time polcourse I've taken at U-High," Bill icing students who may be talking,
says.
running around, or playing various
He is highly in favor of the inclus - games. Obviously, the time that our
ion of a philosophy course in U ~Ugh' s librarians spend policing could be
curriculum plans. "It is the one better spent teaching and helping Uclass which concerns itself directly High studeq ts to take advantage of the
with life and the meaning of life," facilities.
according to Bill,
and it is taught
I feel that the blame for such a sitobjectively, with uation does not fall to the students.
all theories pre- In many cases, there is a definite
serred explained. need or reason for conversation beBill claims that tween students. A student talking in
high school juni- the library stands tne chance of getors or seniors ting a sharp reprimand or even more
•
are not too young serious trouble. The U-Highlibrary
for
such
a has tried to solve this problem by
.Jeff Stern
course, and thata philosophy course making the cafeteria available to the
"need not necessarily teach a specif- students for socializing or group
ic philosophical doctrine".
study. The poor lighting and noise
*
make studying in the cafeteria oner*
*
And on this side of the Atlantic, ous.
U-High's foreign exchange student,
Marick Lauvergnat, has returned to
I feel that U-High needs a s tudy
her home in Paris. Following an en- hall, where students may quietly
joyable Spring Washington trip, work together, and where students
Marick felt that she had realized who arenotusingthelibrary's facilmost of the benefits of her exchange ities may go and do their work. A
experience, and that the remainder room such as this could easily be
of the year could be better spent in
studying for her Baccalaureatexams, staffed by an extra teacher or ~ibrar
coming up in September.
ian. The tremendous advantages to a
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Don't Miss Evening Of fun

Bazaarnival Deserves Support
Friends, Romans and U-High~
ers, lend us your ears. We come
to praise Bazaarnival, not to ignore it. The good thata Bazaarnival Committee does oft lives
after them. So let it be with this
year's committee.
The noble "squares" have told
you thatBazaarnival is a drag but
in past years it has always been
a fun-for-all evening, so why
miss all the fun this year?

Need Study Halls

Junior Approves
Course in France

program
evident.

such as this are selfD.S.R., a senior

Dear Editor:
What's the lowdown on the complaints about the Midway's $300 appropriation from the Student Council
and neglect of the track team on the
sports page?
Interested
(The Midway staff was told by Coun cil representatives earlier this year
that students were unhappy w1th ab ~
breviated, 4-page editions. The staff
explained that its budget could pro vide only a certain number of 6- and
8-page issues. Council representatives later elected to turn over $300
of the funds the Council, not area
charities or the foreign exchange
program, would receive from Bazaarnival to the Midway for publication of additional larger issues.
(The Midway staff did not campaign for the appropriation, which
it has used, as agreed, to publish
larger issues. Several students have
criticized the Midway staff for failing to investigate the legality of the
Council's appropriation, which they
contend was invalid.
(As for sports coverage, lack of
space and qualified sports reporters
has been a major problem this year.
Sports coverage for a high school
paper is a highly specialized job re quiring long hours and willingness
to dig for facts not provided by a
mere rundown of past games. Boys
in the journalism class this year
were not interested in sports reporting and none outside of the class
could be found who was willing to
devote the time and effort necessary
to the job. Next year's journalism
class, with a larger male enrollment.
probably will provide a solid sports
staff, and along with more space
provided by a larger paper, track
teams and all teams can expect improved coverage.)

Support the Bazaarnival, Corne
see all the exciting new booths
and once again enjoy yourself at
the booths you found interesting
last year • . Get- married, toss a ring or eat at a Parisian cafe,
vote for your favorite Queen and
King candidate when U-High be-

comes a gaudy, wonderful bazaar
and carnival.
To go or not to go to Bazaarnival,
that is the question. All those who
say go · will . spend an evening .·
filled with fun. Remember, the
Bazaarnival is what you make it.
-Judy Kahn_

Weather Can Ruin Grades
Ah, spring! The Point, bicycle riding, picnics, fresh air , balmy
breezes, finals. Finals? Yea, finals. Just because the weather is
improving, proms are in the making, graduation is nearing and
the yearbook is being finished doesn't mean school is over. Spring
is wonderful, but it can do awful things to a person's grades if
he's not careful. Seniors especially are ripe for the trap since
they know their spring grades won 'taffect their college applications.
They don't consider that studying for finals is an art they need to
practice more than ever in their last quarter before that first college final. Spring is great, but remember, it'll still be there
when the homework is done. That ' s when you'll enjoy it most.

ILLUSTRIOUS ALUMNI

College Journalist
Wins Nat'I Award

, -High

Midway

By Susan Williams
LLOYD GRAFF, '62, recently was
Published semimonthly by journalism
named the best college sports writer students of University of Chicago high
in the nation by the Larst Publishing school, 1362 East Fifty-ninth street, Chicompany ofEvansville, Ind. Lloyd, cago, Illinois 60637. Subscriptions: per
year, $2.50; per copy, 20 cents.
a senior at the University of Michi - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF• ••• • • • JEFF STERN
gan, plans to enter law school n~xt BUSINESSandADVERTISING MANAGERS
year.
· ••••• JOE KENIG and DAVID HAHN
Also at Michigan, Anna Katz, ' 65, ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Page 1, news;
has received the William J. Brans- 2, past news; and 3, classroom news;
Jeff Stern; 4, editorials, Susan Williams;
from freshman prize.
Trinity college sends word that 5, features, Joanna Breslin; 6, lxlys '
sports; and 7, girls' sports; Jeffrey
Robert Stepto, '62, has won a Wood- Stern; 8, advertisement, David Hahn.
row Wilson fellowship.
COLUMNISTS: Inquiringreporter, DavTHREE ALUMNifrom the class of id Boorstin (this issue , Debbie Zisook);
'65 recently made achievements.
critical review, David Boorstin; hidden
Nancy Gist has been elected treasu- personalities, Joanna Breslin; Melanges,
rer of her freshman class at Welles- Jeff Stern; alumni, Susan Williams ;
ley.
At Wesleyan, Jamie Kalven sports commentary, Jeffrey Stern; lxlys
sports persdnalities, Skip Moore ; girls
made the dean's list and atthe Uni- sports personalities, Laurey Hirsch and
versity of Illinois, Vicki Schnadig Debbie Mulstein.
was elected toAlpha Lambda Delta , SPECIAL WRITER., ••• Deirdre English
national honor society for freshman REPORTERS, AD SOLICITORS: Ted
Bornstein, Debbie Gross, Judy Kahn, Ann
women.
ON THE lighter side, anAssociated Loventhal, Nancy Selk, Debbie Zisook,
Press dispatch two weeks ago re- DanOlim, RaphaelPollock, Mike Berke,
Wendy Holland, Norman Altman, Roberta
counted a speech by Actor Ronald Green, Delia Pitts, Carolyn Kent, Judy
Reagen, seeking the Republican Howe, John Menguy, Sue Hecht, Mitch
gubernatorial nomination in Califor Pravatiner, Dan Pollock, Margie Hornia , atPomonacollege inClaremont.
wich, Jackie Thomas, Douglas Tave,
At the end of his talk, Mr . Reagen Marilyn Kutzen, David Marx, Ronna
asked for questions from the audi- Goldman, Teri Cornis, Lyn Jacobson,
ence. "This young lady over here, " David Wells, Carl Larson, Stephen
Weinstein.
he said pointing to a figure standing PHOTOGRAPHERS: ' Bill Bradbury, Jim
in the dim light of the auditorium.
Landau, Elaine Kwan; David Yngve,
For a moment there was shocked Steve Herbst, Paul Stamler, Jim Graff.
silence, then the l, 800 students and ARTISTS: Robert Hutchison. David Hahn,
Ellen Beigler, Dick Notkin, Dan Pollock.
townspeople burst into laughter.
The questioner was Freshman Jim EXCHANGE EDITOR •••••Chuck Gelman
Miller, wearer of a beatle-style ADVISERS: Editorial and business, Mr. •
Wayne Brasier; photography, Mr. Robhaircut and U-High, '65.
ert Erickson.
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MYSTERY MUGS
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Lond on, Dirty Cities
figur e Into Their Lives
By Joanna Breslin

Born in Cambridge , Eng., the mysterious senior boy pictured here remembers going to a kindergarte n
there Jor children of criminals and
working mothers.

"They made us have naps on our
stomachs," he recalls. "We'd also
pick wild strawberrie s or go for
walks and see deadly nightshades and
dead cats."
Other past memories include working on the Cambridge Roman archeologicaldig , various summer jobs in
London shops and restaurants : "I
was fired from an Italian restaurant
for accidently spraying wine on the
Italian manager's recently-cl eaned
suit while bottling the wine." And a
trip to Berkeley over spring vacation, which provided "a week for selfc::ontemplation. "
Mr. X plans to become an archeo logist after returning to England,
taking another year of schooling to
reach A-level (comparabl e to senior), and then going to a university.
This summer he will travel to India
and Japan .
Mr. X says he dislikes negatives,
downs, sour milk, noisy people and ~
sterile conformity . He favors positives, ups, being left alone, flashing colored lights, early morning,
Ravi Shankar (an Indian musician),
his collection of medieval arms and
armor and Ker is ta, "an organizatie> n
which believes life is beautiful."

Photo by H erbst

LOOK FOR their names in the ads.
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"I want to live in a dirty little apartment on a dirty little street in
a big dirty city" says the junior girl
whose face is hidden here. She also
aspires to go to Reed college, to work
with schizophren ic children or teach
in a school like Summerhil l in England and to be Pete:i; Pan.

CJ

>
-<:

.......
tn

Miss X spent a summer in Den mark at New Experimen tal college,
"a school similar to Summerhil l but
for college-age students." Her extra time is filled "dreaming fantastic, vivid dreams".
The mystery miss lists as -dislikes
mohair sweaters, hotdays, apathetic teachers, phony people and being
toldwhatto do. She prefers silence,
Fellini, pretending, Danish beatniks,
rain and people who make believe.
Look for her name in the ads.

-+

LIBRARIAN Sylvia Maranti, center, has developed for the library a
human resource file which includes
the special talents, occupations and
hobbies of Lab School faculty members and parents.
Among the talented and interested
"resources " in the file, uncovered
through questionna ires and letters,
are these, clockwise from left.
MR . FRANCIS V. LLOYD JR.,
director of the Laboratory Schools
andadviser to U-High's StampClub ,
examines United Nations stamps in
his stamp album. He also collects
commemor ative medals, to
his
right.
MR. ROBERT ERICKSON , unified
arts chairman, examines a camera
which he made.
MRS. LEONARD HORWICH, a
parent, stands before part of the
art collection which enhances her
home.
l'vlRS. GENEVIEV E BAEHR, physical education teacher, displays
Indian dolls from her collection of
foreign dolls.
l'v1R. MICHAEL FLYNN, French
teacher, plays his violin.
MISS STELLA TETAR, physical
education teacher, listens to the
"roar of the ocean" in a seashell
from her collection.

Photos and montage by Jim L~ndau; story by Ann Loventha l

Seniors Un-Gum
L.ost Privileges

7:118 SJ/08 CO!U<AC
"Casuals and PF Canvas "
for the entire family
1530 E. 55th st

Washing and removing gum
from tables around school was
the project by which the seniors regained option and offcampus 'lunch privileges last
week after losing them because
of the senior prank March 7.
The planofclean ingScammo ns
garden was dropped when
science teachers pointed OQt
that the garden was not large
enough to hold the senior
class, says Senior President
Peter Heydemann .

Integr ation
and Coope ration

r----- -'."""° -----1

MAT Trav eler Surv ives Shoe strin g Tour

By Debbie Gross
Picture a little orange car driving
across the Libyandese rtand breaking down 400 miles from the nearest
city. As one camel caravan, 10 children in a donkey cart and four Bedouin
horsemen in full garb approach to
help out, what would you do?
This problem was one of the many
encountered by Art MAT Marilyn
Hammersle y, and her husband,
George, in their 1-year trip across
Europe and North Africa last year.
An Arabian mechanic solved the
:car problem and the orange car did
'make its way to Cairo, and more adventures.

entered the film buisness when they
were offered jobs as extras in an Italian extravagan za. Because the job required actors to provide their own
horses, the Hammersle ys declined.
Like most tourists, the Hammersleys in Egypt made a point of

"We 'ct always wanted to travel,"
said Mrs. Hammersle y. "We de cided to do it in the most adventurous way possible."
Adventurou s it was. The trip was
begun by Norwegian freighter to Belgium and continued to Scandinavia ,
Germany and Spain, where Mrs.
Hammersle y was a governess for 3
months, though she had no prior ex perience.
In Cairo the Hammersle ys nearly

Mrs. Marilyn Hammersle y ·

seeing the pyramids, but unlike most
they climbed to the top, to find giant
wasps, unexpected residents.
Yugoslavia illustrated the similarities of people all over the world,
Mrs. Hammersle y said. Here the
Russian delegates to the Eighth
Yugoslav Communist Congress held
"twist parties" to Ray Charles records till 2 a. m.
"We had all the time in the world, "
Mrs. Hammersle y says of the trip ,
"and the whole idea was to stretch
the money as much:as po s sible. The
prices generally were low, 25 cents
anightinho s telsand3-c ourse meals
for 25 cents in Egypt."
The memories are priceless, she
adds, rememberi ngthe time a tour ist bus her husband and she were
riding ran into the side ofa mountain ,
and the day a museum.gu ard grabbed
her into a dark corner because a
Russian delegation was passing ("I
had the most awful thoughts before
and after he told me why," she remembers).
The trip must have been a success, because the Hammersle ys plan
a trip to South America next year.

The future belongs to you who
believe in these concepts -- or
it belongs to no one. But do the
ideas which inspire us really
prove "practical" ?
The Hyde Park Co-op says
"yes"l Our integrated staff,
inter-racia l Board, multi-faith ·
membershi p work harmonious ly, effectively. The Co-op is
a wi ;~ iature United Nations.
CO·OP SUPER MART
Owned by over 9000 families '. ,.
55th and LAKE PARK AVENUE

1226 East 53rd Street
in the new 53rd &
Kimbark Plaza
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THE HEALTH SPA ONLY 2 HOURS AWAY,!
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SULPHUR SPRINGS
HOTEL
St. Joseph, Michigan

H otel System
.

- Free Golf to Guests
Minutes Away
-Modernize d Bath Dept.
-Suana, Steam & Massage
-Refurbishe d Rooms
-New Recreation Rooms
-Floridan Solarium
-Special Diet Program s
-Go urmet Dinners
-E ntertainmen t Nightly
- Movies Twice Weekly ."
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~ Baseball ·T eam Must

Bowlers Finish
Fifth In P.S.L. 's

~Depend On Ability,

Missing 1st place by less than 100
pins, U-High bowlers finished 4th
place in the 9th annual Private School
League (PSL) Bowling Tournament.

0::

I~ Not Large Turn out

U-High 's five-man squad consisted
of Andy Breczewski, with a total series score of 416; AlanRosenstein,44i
Mark Feierberg, 480; Ron Lessman, 500; and Jay Harris, 539.

By Jeffrey Stern

start on the mound, a point in UStrength in numbers? Maybe so. But
High's favor.
strength in performance is what
At Glenwood, 3:30 p. m., TuesU-High's baseball team will be countday, Apr. 19, the Maroons should
ing ~n this year. The moundmen will . encounter one of their easier games.
number only 15, but among them 13
They beat Glenwood 15-1 and 12-2
are capable of 1st-string performanlast year, batting • 333 against the
ces, accordingto Coach Tom TourWildcats ~ Ron Barnes or Terry
las.
Kneisler can be expected to start.
Three season openers were canThe Maroons face a weakened Illi celled because of bad weather but
ana 3:30 p.m. here Thursday, Apr.
the team was told they might be re21. Losses to graduation have hurt
scheduled. They were North Park,
the Vikings.
April l; Morgan Park, April 5; and
As toughasever, however, will be
Chicago Christian, April 7.
Francis Parker, there, Tuesday,
Today the Maroons meet North Apr. 26. Maroon fans will remember
Shore here at3:30. They can be exan 8-1 loss to Parker last year and a
pected to repeat last year's split,
3-2 win in one of the most exciting
winning one game against N.S. and
games of the season.
losingone. Peter Wolf probably will
This year the same tvv'O starters
are
expected to face each other:
SPORTLIGHT
U-High's Wolf and Parker's Pfendler.

·Sho.rt Frosh
Tall Ability

Other games scheduled:
Latin, Thursday, Apr. 28, home;
North Shore, 4p.m., Tuesday, May
3, away; Glenwood, 4 p. m., Friday,
By Skip Moore
May 6, home; North Shore, 4 p. m. , .
Freshman Dave Jaoobs, at 5 feet,
Tuesday, May 3, away; Glenwood,
4 inches, one of U-:l;tigh's .smiJ.llest . :.f p; m. ~ Friday, May 6, home; Illiatliletes, compensates for shortness
ana, 4 p.m., Tuesday, May 10,
V1ith tall ability in all-sports.
away; Francis Parker, 4 p. rn, ,
His choices for participation this
Thursday, May 12, home; Latin, 4
year are soccer, track and baseball.
p.m., Tuesday, May 17, away.
In soccer, Dave started all but two
games; yetcame
back to play the
last halfs of both.
Dave was a key
passer and assisted
several
Playing soccer in spring?
goals.'
Yes, that's the aim of the
Next sport for
newly-formed soccer club,
Dave was track.
says Treasurer Robert HutchDave Jacobs
In his first meet
ison. Other officers are Mike
against Senn, he placed 3rd out of
Tobias, chairman, and Norm8 in the half-mile. Four days later
an Epstein, secretary. Mr.
he broke his foot. He went out for
Michael Flynn is adviser.
track basically to keep his legs in
The club will meet 4-5:45
shape for baseball, he says, adding
p.m., Wednesdays, and 3:30tfla.t "It was a great disappointment
5:30 p. m., Fridays. Its memto know that I had to do all the running
bers intend to play games
in 2 weeks that I had planned to do in
with other schools' teams and
3 months."
has announced the objective of
This springDavewentoutfor basepromoting "good standards of
ball, which he said is "his sport".
soccer playing and sportsHe will be starting pitcher for the
manship."
frosh-soph squad and will suit up for
varsity games.

Soccer In Spring?
That's Club's Aim

Tenn is Squad Faces N. S.,

Elgin .Be.fore To.ugh Evanston
Peter Heydemann the nod 1n the l&
singles event, probably against Cale
Before meeting Evanston-toughest
Carvell, and Charley Moore the 2nd
squad on this year's schedule-3:30
singles, probably against Mike Map.m., Thursday, Apr. 21, here, UHigh.' s tennis men face North Shore · dura,
Coach Pounder describes Peter's and
here today in the first tennis match
Charley's chances of winning as
of the year, and Elgin Academy
"very good".
Tuesday, April 19, here.
He is undecided who will play in the
Both meets also begin at 3:30 p.m.
3rd singles and two doubles. There
Led by Petet Heydemann, 1st sinwill be five events in the Evanston
gles, and Charley Moore, 2nd sinmeet, he explains, three singles and
gles, U-High should defeat North
two doubles.
Shore and Elgin, according to Coach
Remaining meets this year follow:
Norman Pounder.
By Ted Bornstein

He warns, however, that
experimentation with players in the
doubles as the season begins could
cost U-High 's racketrnen an event.
There are three events in a meet,
two of which a team must win to be
victor, he explains.
"Probably the toughest match of
the year" is how Coach Pounder describes the meet against Evans ton.
"They usually rank in the top five
in the state," he says of the Wlldkits, adding that he plans to give

Illiana, 3:30 p.m., Friday, Apr. 22,
home; Francis Parker, 3:30p.m., Tuesday, Apr. 26, away; Latin, 3:30 p.m.,
Friday, Apr. 29, home; North Shore,
4 p.m., Tuesday, May 3, away; Elgin,
4 p.m., Friday, May 6, home; Illinois
State District Championships, Saturday ,
May 7, place to be announced; Illiana,
4 p. m., Tuesday, May 10, away; Francis
Parker, 4 p.m., Friday, May 13, home;
Latin, 4 p. m., Tuesday, May 17, away;
State Championships, Friday and Saturday, May 20-21, place to be announced;
PSL Tennis Championships (Red and
White division), Wednesday and Thursday, May 25-26 atNorth Park academy.

Luther South won the tournament
with 2,456 pins to U-High's 2,376.
Chicago Christian placed 2nd and
Luther North 3rd.
The tournament took place March 11
at Evergreen Park bowling lanes.
U-High'steam, whichbowledonly in
PSLs, was organized by Physical Education Department Chairman William Zarvis. The five members
were selected after tryouts.

Plwto by Lm1da11

BATTER UP! Pete Wolf, the batter, and Joe Belmont, catcher, herald the
return of baseball to the Maroon sports scene. Practice began when the
temperature hovered around 30 (as it did the day the photo was taken) but
the diamondmen didn't seem to notice.

More matches were not scheduled
because of the difficulty of arranging
transportation to, and securing
practice time at, area bowling
alleys, Mr. Zarvis said.
Last year's bowling team finished
5th in the PSLs, which were won by
Walther.

Trackmen Moving Outdoors
Can Draw On Experience
By Douglas Tave
Abundance of proven talent should
offset a rough schedule confronting
U-High's
outdoor trackmen this
year.
Most of the talent will come from
the indoor track squad whose season performance, 6 wins-4 losses
{plus l win by default), was strong.
Coach Elmer Busch cites the following standout talent for probable
strong performances this year: Phil
Engstrom, hurdles and high jump;
Mike Fogel, hurdles and pole vault;
Douglas Tave, dashes and broad
jump; DaveOrdenandOscar Rattenborg and Stewart Herman in the half
and mile; and James Steinbach in
the 440 and broad jump.
Strong frosh-soph performances
can be expected from Eric Lewis in
the 440 and Peter LeFevre in the
hurdles (see accompanying background story for other participants).
The thinclads will have the opportunity to show th_e ir strength today in
their first meet, when they are host
to Walther, defending PSL champion,
and Luther South, defending runnerup, 3:45 p. m.
Both opponents, having survived
graduation last year with only a few
losses, can be expected to display
speed and agility. The Maroons will
have to be at their best to top them.
Not so foreboding will be a meet
3:45p.m., Tuesday, Apr. 26here
against North Shore, Glenwood, Elgin and Harvard-St. George. The
teams are able but don't carry the
punch of the championship opponents.
Other meets scheduled: Luther
South frosh-soph invitational, 2:30
p.m.,Friday,Apr. 29,away;Wheaton Invitational, 10 a. m., Saturday,
Apr, 30, away; North Shore, Illiana,
3:45 p.m., Tuesday, May 3, home;
Glenwood, North Park, Harvard-St.
George, 3:45 p. m, , Monday, May 9;
PSL Districts, 10 a.m., Saturday,
May 14 at Luther South; and PSL Finals, 10 a.m., Saturday, May 21 at
Wheaton college.
In their second to last meet, March
22 here against Marshall and Schurz,
indoor tracksters had one of their

finest days. With only 13 men, U- · hmes of:09. 8 and :08.1, respectiveHigh thoroughly whipped both oppon - ly, and coming in 3rd in the shotput;
ents and got revenge for an earlier and Douglas Tave, who picked up 113/4 points, winning the broad jump
defeat from Marshall.
Final score was U-High, 64; Mar- with a leap of 18 feet, 10 inches, and
shall, 49; Schurz, 13. Sparking U- getting seconds in the 660 and 440.
Other U-High firsts were Alan
High to victory were Phil Engstrom,
who picked up 17 points winning tre Manewitz, who went 8 feet, 8 inches
high jump at 5 feet, 9 inches; the in the pole vault; Tony Kilbert, who
low hurdles and high hurdles with put the shot 38 feet, 4 inches; David
Orden, who won the 880 in 2:09.0;
and Oscar Rattenborg, who won the
mile in 5:01. 3. ·
Against Lake View here April 1,
the Maroons proved themselves no
April Fools by scoring a decisive
72-28 victory.
.
By Stewart Herman
Pacing U-High to victory was DougTo understand the results of up- las Tave, who won the 60 in :06. 8;
coming outdoor track meets, knowthe 440 in :56. 2; and was 2nd in the
ledge ofwhatgoes on at them is necbroad jump.
essary.
To climax their perfect season,
A meet is divided, as is outdoor
track as a sport, into three parts: the junior varsity beat Lake V~ew's
juniors in a come-from-behind 49field events, sprinting and running.
The sprint events are longer for out- 46 victory.
Peter LeFevre paced the juniors
door meets than
for indoor ones' with 9-1/4 points followed by Eric
as the quarter- Lewis with 7-1/4. The 880-yard
m ile track in relay team of Eric Lewis, Peter LeStagg field is Fevre, Mike Kalvin and James
used,
rather Steinbach broke the 4-year-old J. V.
than the eighth- record with a 1:45.0, and won the
mile one in the meet on the last event.
Four victories, no losses was the
University fieldJ. V. 's proud record.
Stewart Herman house.
Two U-High records were set at
Field events take place apart from
the rest of the meetand at the same the PSLs to which the Maroons were
Phil Engstrom,
time. Phil Engstrom, Hugh Wilson, host April 5.
· Tony Kilbert, Mike Fogel and Doug- Gary Lindon and Hugh Wilson tied
las Tave in past years accumulated the 15 foot, 10 inches record 'in the
the most points for the team in field high jump relay, taking a 2nd place. ·
The 240-yard shuttle sprint relay
events: high and broad jumps, pole
of
Alan Manewitz, Mike Kalven,
vault, shotput and discus throw.
The sprint and running events are James Steinbach and Douglas Tave
staggered, which enables a coach to broke the school record with :28.3,
use one runner in more than one e - good enough only for 3rd place in the
vent.
In the sprints-120-yard meet.
tenborg, Steve Neal, Doug Tave and
high hurdles, 100-yard dash, 180Mark Kostecki.
yard low hurdles and the 220-yard
The two remaining events are the
dash-again Phil Engstrom, Mike
relays. The 880-yard (220-yard
Fogel and Douglas 'fa ve have led the
four times) relay is run by James
team, with Peter LeFevre and James
Nierman, Alan Manewitz, Peter LeSteinbach the frosh-soph leaders.
Fevre and Mike Fogel, while the
The three longer distance races880-yard (half-mile) run, 440-yard . mile relay (440-yard four times)
isrunbyDougTave, Mark Kostecki,
(quarter-mile) run and the mile run
are entered by Stewart Herman, Dave James Steinbach and Stewart Herman.
Orden, James Steinbach, Oscar Rat-

Enjoymentqf Track
Requires Knowing

What Goes On

·-· SPORTS GAL-LERY-

Spring ·sports
'Send' Senior
One senior U-High won'tforgetlong
after she's gone is vivacious Frannie
Fishbein. An active mem her in virtually all areas of school activities.
she is~ equally outstanding as a
sportswoman.
"I really go for the spring sports,"
Frannie
says,
naming volleyball and softball
as
favorites.
She's loved volleyball ever since
she participated
in team competition in elemenFrannie Fishbein tary school. For
U-High she has played every year
and this year she is the only senior
on the team.
Founded Team
Last spring, Frannie founded a girl
softball team she hopes to reactivate
this year.
Loaded with school spirit, Frannie is famed as a school party plan ner. The Student Union can rely on
her ideas and help with its parties.
She is yice president of the Union this
year, was chairman of the pep club
last year and organizer of the annual
pep rally and can point to 3 years of
Union service.
She was elected most popular girl
of her sophomore class and one
of the six most-popular senior girls
this year.
Plans Career
The University of Wisconsin figures in her college plans, first for 2
years of liberal arts work, than
study for a career in nursing.
Frannie tells us, "My favorite
things are people and ••• uh •.• 'The
cool breeze' ••• But I have one pet
peeve: an abundance of noise-I hate
noise-that is 1 unless
rmking ito
Her funniest experience was "Getting rejected from Simmons college.
I laughed for days."

*

Dance Classesl
v.

By Carolyn Kent
and · ·oelia Pitts

By Laurey Hirsch
and Debbie Mulstein
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What Makes U-High Gals So Graceful?
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Have you ever wondered what
makes U-High girls so graceful?
It's the modern dance class!
Mrs. Elizabeth Rehage, the instructor, feels that "response to
rhythm" is a "built-in" one, so she
decided to startadance course at UHigh.
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At first the idea was met with
resistance from students, she says,
but gradually "it was easy to see
that the dancers loved doing it."
Exercises, folk dancing and amateur choreography are executed by
freshman through senior girls
dressed in leotards and tights. The
class is a requirement for freshman
and sophomore girls, an elective for
the upperclassmen.
The students are "mainly trying to
develop use of the complete body,
with emphasis on rhythmic response," says Mrs. Rehage.
In
teaching the class, she adds, she
has two aims in mind. She hopes to
'inf:titute an after-school concert dance
group which would offer extended opportunities to those who are interested in modern dancing and she hopes
to get boys involved in the class.
Some bqys may la.ugh at the idea,
she says, but explains that dancing
would benefit their coordination in
sports. The boys' basketball team,
for example, often practices to music to improve rhythm motion, she
points out.
Have you ever wondered how
graceful U-Highboyscould be? The
day may come when they equal the
girls.

.....
CJ
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CREATIVE FORMS are practiced by modem dancers, from left, Carolyn
Kent, Gloria Rogers and Sue Hecht.

Elgin Will Give Green
Volleyball Girls Trouble
The Elgin team and that of Wheaton
A relatively inexperienced girls' academy, which the Maroonettes
volleyball team will travel to Elgin meet Tuesday, Apr. 26, there, will
academy Tuesday . to , play its-. th;ird pose problems for the U:-HJg!i girls.
As has been the case i~ every girls'
game of the year.
Opening their season April 7 here sport this year, many of the better
against Francis Parker, the varsity players from last year's team were
won their match, 15-12 and 15-5 lost to graduation.
Standouts on this year's squad, ac-·
~inner takes two gam~s outofthre~.
The junior varsity lost, 15-11, 8- cording to Coach Mates, should in15 and 11-15.
clude these players: Frannie Fish"Parker proved tough competition," bein, Gail Stern, Kathy Garland,
Coach Margaret Mates said. "Our Harriet Epstein, Patty Cole, Jill
girls played as well as they could." Deutelbaum and Linda Young.
By Wendy Holland

Photo hy Yngve

Girls' Tennis
GetsUnderway
Girls' tennis got underway April 4,
but realizing the precarious state of
Chicago weather this time of year,
the fem racketeers and their match
coordinator, Mrs. Martha Roiter,
set up a flexible schedule permitting
the teams to play -their games anytime within 2-week periods.
Singles and doubles matches are
open to all High school girls, freshman through senior. The Middle
school's prefreshmen have not been
invited to participate.
Teams are responsible for reporting their scores to Mrs. Roiter, who
is keeping the records.

JUDITH TOIBB
Where ever you are •••
Meet me tomorrow night by the
King and Queen booth at the 196~
Bazaarnival
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Between sports, her favorite pasttime, and music, Patty Cole divides
her time. This enthusiastic member
of U-High's _student body has been
interested in athletics since the age
of 5, when her parents enrolled her
in the YMCA.
Many Interests
Gymnastic, swimming and dancing became her
interests,
and
she continued to
participate in Y
programs until
the age of 11.
A
valuable
member of the
volleyball team
0
Patty Cole
here and a fam iliar face on the basketball court and
hockey field, Patty enjoys tennis and ·
swimming. She feels U-High's phys
ed program is excellent and encourages participation in sports here,
though she believes the gymnastic
program could be improved.
Ballet and social dancing also are
among Patty's "active" interests.
Serious Side
A more serious side to this "eager
beaver" is her love for music. She
is a member of the orchestra and
takes lessons on three instruments:
piano, flute and violin cello.
Teenage smokers, cigars and girls
who appear in rollers in public are
among Patty's gripes. Her likes
include U-High's philosophy of responsible freedom, which she believes the senior prank abused.
Science or music figure into her
career plans. Sports don't, though
"they 're a lot of fun", Patty con eludes.
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THE EMSLEY
all weather Maincoat
other London Fog Coats from

$32.50
$37.50

U-Hlgh ' s
Dre sse d Girl s
Get Their Spr ing Things At. • •
CLEARLY ONE of U-High's best-dressed , Margo Scudder, left, looks
radiantly beautiful in her empire A-line prom formal with pink lace top,
green velvet ribbon and flowing pink chiffon skirt ($30). Her accessories
include white cotton gloves ($3), a pink hair bow ($3), a white beaded bag ($3),
a pearl necklace ($5) and pearl earrings ($5).
The charm that contributed to her election as most-popular senior
girl is evident in Margie Mintz's taste in clothes. An after-5 dress in
white pique with embroidered pastel flowers, designed by Lance of California ($36), white pique gloves ($3), pink hair band ($1), M & M crocheted
evening bag ($15}, pearl drop earrings ($3), and distinctive pink shoes ($18)
complete her outfit.

WINKEN, BLINKEN AND NOD are I
Linda Fienberg, Kate Green and
Linda's ruffled nightgown comes m
Susan Williams, reading for lounging
white, blue, pinkand yellow. It's aand slumber parties .
vailable in petite, small, medium

+
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and large sizes at $11. Her hair . Here it is worn with white lace scarf ($2. 50) and her house slippers
($6. 50).
pieceis$5and bow is $3. The house . Sue William's floral lounge outfit comes in blue and rose (sizes
7-13) at
slippers are available at $6.
$13. Headband with earrings attached ($2) and house shoes ($15) contribute
Kate's nightgown ($6) comes in to her chic appearance.
pink, but Miss Green is wearing it
U-HIGH GIRLS are best dressed wherever they go, be it beach party or
in green. It comes in sizes 5-13. afternoon shopping trip.
Buff McCleary, her face hidden from the summer sun by a floppy hat and
shades set ($5), is wearing a two-piece bathing suit with black -and -green
polka dots and pink stripes ($13). Large beach (or sport -going) purse ($10)
and white sandals ($8) add to the fun.
Linda Anderson, also headed for the beach, wears a blue floral print top
(sizes 5-13 at $8) and matching pants ($9). Blue enamel circle earrings
($7. 50), carpetbag ($9), white straw hat ($14) and natural colored sandals
($12).
Sporty Sonja Christy's puffy-sleeved dress comes in lime, orange and,
here, wheat. Sonja also wears a natural straw Breton hat ($5), red ball
drop earrings ($3), orange bead necklace ($3), pink leather purse ($13),
pink bowed stack heeled shoes ($13), and plastic bracelets ($2-$5).

f

ALL U-HIGH GIRLS can be "the Best Dressed" by visiting Steven's fash ion wonderland and stopping at these distinctive departments: Junior Dresses, 5th-State; Lingerie, 2nd-State; Junior Sportswear, 5th-State; 1st- and
5th-Wabash; Millinery, 2nd-, 4th- and 5th-State; and Jewelry, Gloves and
Bags, 1st-State.
CHAS. A.

Copy by David Hahn; photos by Bill Bradbury
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